
A window slams shut. The
floor of an empty hall creaks.
There is a tapping, but no one
there. We’ve all experienced it;
the late night phenomenon that
raises goosebumps on our
arms and makes our neck hair
stand on end. Most of the time
these occurrences can be ex-
plained away as loose floor-
boards, unnoticed drafts or
mice in the walls. But some-
times it is not so easy to iden-
tify the source and in these
cases, we often look for a para-
normal cause.

Pat Kibby, cofounder of
Paranormal Consulting & In-
vestigations of New Jersey ex-
plains that when the “normal”
causes for a strange phenome-
non have been exhausted, it
might be time to look into the
historical background of a
place. If there is a haunting
going on then it most often oc-

curs because
of a tragic
event that hap-
pened in the
past, according
to Kibby.

With the
rich and varied
histories of
college cam-
puses, it is no
wonder that
they seem to
be a breeding
ground for
ghost stories.
Whether it is
the friendly
theater ghost
who helps out
backstage or
the civil war
soldier who
wanders the
former battle-
ground, almost
every campus
has the necessary historical

fodder and a
whole slew
of lores too.

“There
were always a
few ghost
stories told
around the

SUNY Geneseo campus,” said
alumnus Chris DiCesare, “but
I never believed in ghosts until
one showed up in my dorm
room.” DiCesare, who gradu-
ated from SUNY Geneseo with
a bachelor’s degree in 1986,
endured perhaps the most fa-
mous haunting in New York

State history: “My view of life
was forever changed by a series
of horrifying events in and
around my dorm room: C2D1
of Erie Hall.”

In February of 1985,
DiCesare began to hear whis-
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So you get called for a job interview or it’s your first day
and you don’t know how to act. Entering the job force at any
age can be a daunting, scary life event. However, with some ad-
justed thinking and preparation, that job can too be yours.

Dr. Larry Aronstein, former superintendent and current
founder of Educational Performance Consultants, notes that a
lot goes into the interview process. If your phone is not ringing,
it is likely a result of a poor cover letter or resume: “Play to
your strengths first — determine what your greatest strengths are
relative to the position and put those as close to the top of your
resume as you can.” He continues noting that bullet points on a
resume are not merely job descriptions and that there must be
absolutely no grammatical errors.

When crafting the cover letter and resume, “Research the
company’s problems and present yourself as the solution,”
Aronstein advises. Prospective applicants need to research the
company, district or part-time gig they are applying for. Sud-
denly, applicants look like the perfect fit for the job as they
highlight their own skills that really apply to each position. 

Therefore, resumes and cover letters are unique to each
position applied for. Never fictionalize or embellish credentials
but rather carefully differentiate between all experiences to cre-
ate different, stronger resumes for each desired position. For
example, if the company you are applying for notes leadership
skills, be sure to include that time you led a club in college or
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even founded one. Wracking your brain for all activities is essential to creating a well-
rounded representation of yourself — on paper.

Getting the interview is only half the battle. When the phone rings for that inter-
view, instead of having a “freak out” moment, take the time to prepare yourself about
the job, position and company. Aronstein argues the most important factor during an
interview is “likeability.” Applicants must smile! When asking ourselves what it is that
makes someone likeable, Aronstein explains that it is often those that are “friendly, re-
laxed, and pleasant.” 

Looking well-groomed is also essential. It is not important to look stylish or over-
the top but rather modestly dressed with appropriate accessories is what interviewees
should strive for. “Going on an interview is not like going on a date,” Aronstein states.

But the interview, the resume and even getting the job aren’t even enough. Once
you have the job, you have to keep it! Vicky Oliver is a Manhattan-based job interview
consultant, and the bestselling author of five career development books, including “301
Smart Answers to Tough Interview Questions,” “301 Smart Answers to Tough Busi-
ness Etiquette Questions,” and “Bad Bosses, Crazy Coworkers & Other Office Idiots.” 

Oliver notes that it is not enough to be skilled in the job place and sound good on
paper. She references a recent study that followed 20,000 recent hires that “found that
nearly half of them (46 percent) failed within 18 months — and it wasn’t because they
lacked skills. Eighty-nine percent of the time it was for attitudinal reasons: inability to be
coachable and get along with others.”

Oliver explains that an employee must be a “people person” and that anyone can
become one by acquiring the necessary skills. There are seven skills that “will make you
seem friendlier, more approachable, and come across as a more appealing employee to
bosses and prospective employers. With some attention and a lot of practice, you might
just become a people magnet.”

The skills include acting enthusiastic even if you’re not, leaving baggage at the door,
being social with media, cultivating acquaintances, listening more and talking less and
practicing circumspection. This advice may seem obvious but being able to appear in-
volved, happy and respectful while keeping personal issues at bay will create a positive
reputation in the workplace. 

The last on the list of seven, and perhaps the most interesting, involves taking act-
ing lessons. Oliver advises that acting classes help build confidence along with commu-
nication skills. It’s a chance to confront fears and gain feedback from people about how
they see you. This self-reflection translates to meaningful changes that employees can
bring to the workplace. 

Specific advice that Oliver offers to recent graduates: “Never forget that there is a
ton of competition” out there. In addition to being poised, “you have to be able to
prove that you’re the best fit for that company. That means drilling down into the

specifics — what about that corporate culture meshes with you? What value can you
add to it? Why are you an asset?  At the end of the day, interviews are about selling
yourself hard.” A hard skill but “absolutely essential.”

Next time you get ready to apply for a job, remember that at every step of the way
you are still working to present yourself as a viable, skilled option. Even when you get
the job, it’s not a time to undo all that you have previously showed them. With a little
bit of research, work and perseverance your dream job can be yours — for a very long
time. 
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Our cover story is on haunted cam-
puses in our region, we figured in perfect
time for Halloween. 

And, I have to say, there still is a lot
of interest out there in ghosts. Relatives of
mine post on Facebook about someone
near and dear — and dead — who they
claim to still be visiting them in the creaks
and shadows of their homes. There are
TV shows devoted to ghost-hunting and
psychics who talk to ghosts.

Sure, these shows are as fake as pro
wrestling, but a lot of people watch pro
wrestling, too. It’s in good fun. 

I recently saw “Ghost: The Musical”
on stage — actually, it was very good and
the special effects were amazing — and the
story sure is poignant — a man, who is
killed, wanting to communicate with the
love of his life; he is stuck between heaven
and earth. 

And I attended and later worked at
the campus featured in the photo on the
front cover — Southampton College —
which has gone through various owner-
ships over the years. And it wasn’t just
owned by Long Island University and
SUNY Stony Brook. It even was an arts
academy in the 1800s. Before it was a
campus, famed 19th century painter
William Merritt Chase captured its land-
scape on canvas. Most notably, the prop-
erty was owned by a wealthy family, the
Claflins, and most of the campus haunting
stories passed on by students — and staff —
over the years assume that the ghosts
come from that era.

LIU took over the college in 1963.
The 110-acre property overlooking the
Atlantic had the Claflin mansion and a
windmill, which had been relocated to the
site by Arthur B. Clafin from the Village
of Southampton. It mostly was used for
guests, and his kids would play house in it. 

Usually, the ghost stories students
would tell would have to do with the face
of a little girl in the top windows of the
windmill. The story is that it is a Claflin
kid who perhaps died prematurely.

And the history of the windmill has
mostly included bad luck, but I won’t
speculate here, as not to offend anyone. 

(One can even argue that the Shin-
necock Indians owned the Southampton
College property longer than the Claflins,
but few haunting stories seem to include
Indians. Nevertheless, for those who have
spent considerable time on campus, it’s
hard to deny that there is a strong spiritual
feeling on those 110 acres. I have never
experienced a place with such a strong
presence — and I currently live on a for-
mer Revolution battle staging ground
along the Hudson!)

I attended Southampton as a writing
student in the late 1980s and early 1990s,
and then I stayed in the area, eventually
going back there to work in the late 1990s. 

While the windmill gets most of the
press this time of year, the Claflin Estate —
which was used by LIU for administration
and the radio station — was more so ru-
mored to be haunted by staff. Especially
janitorial staff who worked during early
morning hours in the old mansion. 

One recurring story was of a head
with no body that would float through the
halls at night. Other people, saying they
were working alone at night, would report
large thumping sounds at their doors.

They did not answer them. 
I had a key to the place and, being a

communications specialist who also han-
dled PR, would be in there a lot during off
hours. The building surely had a serious
vibe.

(You ever see photos of people who
have passed? Don’t the photos somehow
look different than photos of people still
living? That vibe.)

When Stony Brook took over the
property in 2006, the administration de-
cided not to reopen the Claflin mansion,
citing asbestos and mold. It remains shut-
tered. As the university has largely aban-
doned the residential aspect of the
campus and scaled back operations, it is
likely that building will never reopen, and
will probably
be demol-
ished along
with another
old building
called Abney
Peak. 

It’s too
bad, because
the Claflin mansion is beautiful inside,
and really was the heart and soul of
Southampton College when it was owned
by LIU. Students even dormed there
when the campus first opened in 1963.
There was a shooting range in the base-
ment.

Stony Brook still does maintain the
windmill, through the blades keep break-
ing off. The University is trying to drum
up interest in a 50th anniversary for the
campus, and still does an annual “Lighting
of the Windmill” at Christmas time with
local politicians. It’s light and fairly super-
ficial. 

When the College was about to be
shut down — again — in the spring of
2010, Long Island spiritualist Pete Manis-
calco held a sunrise ceremony on the
campus and many of the students living in
the dorms attended. Maniscalco com-
monly was on campus and has a good
heart. Students, faculty and staff all re-

spected him and heard him out. Many
participated in his drumming sessions. As
the PR person on campus, I would report
them as news. 

I, personally, have always kept my
guard up and not participated in spiritual
events. As a writer, I believe it is my re-
sponsibility to observe, not to partake, and
a part of me fears that if I suspend reality
and delve into the spiritual world, there is
no coming back. And a writer exists by
playing with the borders of reality, but
maintaining allegiance to it. 

But a part of me does want to believe
in ghosts. Because every writer, in his
heart, wants to survive after our last
breath. We write because, maybe, our
books and articles will continue on after

us; on library
shelves, perhaps.
And it will mean
that we didn’t live
for nothing. That a
part of us lives on. 

And that feel-
ing one gets from
reading the words

of writers who have long passed is a feel-
ing similar to what one feels by spending
time on the Southampton College prop-
erty. The main element of the campus
that still survives is its Summer
Writers Conference, drawing so
many famous authors to teach
there. So many alumni of the pro-
gram describe their time in the
program, on that campus, as magi-
cal.

When the college was shut-
tered — twice, by LIU and then
Stony Brook — students rebelled
with such fervor. Southampton
College definitely has that “sense
of place” you hear referred to in
the humanities. And few other col-
lege locations could match that.
Thus the loyalty that the students
have shown to it when they sud-
denly feel jilted.

Both LIU and Stony Brook

had hired me. As the PR person for the
Stony Brook version of the campus, I got
the media calls on my cell phone the night
our instructor, Frank McCourt (author of
“Angela’s Ashes”), died the summer of
2009. He had seemed to find great tran-
quility and happiness in the place, as well.
He had previously said in a reading at the
college that he didn’t want to be Mr.
Chips — the venerable teacher of lore who
survived at a school for decades — but his
presence still lives on in Southampton at
the Writers Conference. 

And so does the spirit of Lou Spero,
the person who spearheaded the beautiful
restoration of the windmill, but died soon
after it was finished in an accident driving
from Southampton to Stony Brook in
2009, as so many of us employees regu-
larly did. 

While perhaps not ghosts, if one
doesn’t see that some places have more
magic than others, they simply choose not
to see. 

And sharing ghost stories — as so
many members of the Southampton Col-
lege community have over the years — is
how we acknowledge that people who had
lived before us demand to still matter. 

And because they matter, we matter,
now. And will matter, after.
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pers and notice the movement of ob-
jects, like chairs, around the room. The
incidents escalated to include appari-
tions and even physical attacks, one of
which was so vicious it left him with
three slashes on his back, he says.

DiCesare, from a family with strong
scientific beliefs, at first found it difficult
to accept an explanation that involved
the paranormal. He considered that it
might be a prank or even some form of
hallucination. “I didn’t believe in ghosts
myself...it took me weeks to finally un-
derstand what was going on there” he
says. 

Once it sunk in that he was being
haunted, DiCesare still tried to keep it
quiet. He feared the judgment of his
level-headed friends and family. And
with constant shadows and whispering at
all hours, and a Resident Director who
would not let him switch rooms, DiCe-
sare had to choose between dropping
out of college and suffering through. “I
dug my heels in,” he explains.

Like DiCesare, Marist College grad-
uate Russ Voss had trouble believing
what was happening before his eyes.
“I’d been a skeptic about the supernatu-
ral for as long as I can remember,” Voss
says, “but I attracted ghosts in college
like nobody’s business.” Voss experi-
enced disappearing scripts and violently
shaking ceiling tiles around the college
theater. But his most vivid experience
came when he was leading a tour of po-
tential freshmen around the Sheehan
dormitory.

Voss was familiar with the stories of
Shelly Sperling who was tragically killed
by her boyfriend during her freshman
year at the Poughkeepsie, New York,

college. He had heard the tales of stu-
dents returning to find their unfolded
laundry neatly folded and stacked on
their bed. But he had previously had no
personal experiences with Shelly until
he relayed the stories to his tour group.
“I was telling some incoming freshmen
about her, and a girl in the group asked
me to stop. She was really bothered by
ghosts...instantly one of the lobby doors
began to rattle viciously against the mag-
netic lock that held it shut.” The rattling
stopped after a few moments and Voss
continued with the tour.

Kibby finds in her investigations
that this sort of harmless encounter is
most common. However, there are
cases where the ghost goes too far and
becomes not only a nuisance but un-
bearable. It can cause inhabitants to be-
come fed-up with constant knocking
and whispers or too terrified by them to
stay in their homes. That is when Kibby
advises occupants look into a good
paranormal investigative group to help
out. 

Five University of Maine football
players were driven out of their house
in Old Town when they saw shadows
and moving furniture, and repeatedly
heard their names whispered. They

called in the organi-
zation Paranormal
Research in Maine.
Founder Nomar
Slevik says the in-
vestigation verified
the athletes’ claims.
Investigators experi-
enced whispered
names and foot-
steps.

In situations
like these where
someone is forced
out of their home
by the paranormal
activity, Slevik ex-
plains it is the role
of Paranormal Re-
search in Maine to
help clients feel em-
powered. “We will
tell them to take
back their home,”
Slevik says, by having them stand in the
middle of the house and tell the ghost
“it is time for you to go.”

This was the strategy that finally al-
lowed DiCesare some relief from the
months of torment he suffered at the
hands of the spirit he came to know as
Tommy, the name of a boy who sup-
posedly hung himself in room C2D1. 

After an attempted cleansing by a
priest resulted in physical attacks against
his friends, DiCesare decided to con-
front Tommy outright. He went into the
dorm room and came face-to-face with
a full physical presence of a boy. He ex-
plained, “You are hurting people,” and
“it seemed to understand.” It was finally
after this confrontation that the haunting

came to an end and DiCesare
was able to find some peace.

The haunting, now re-
ferred to as “The C2D1
Haunting,” has become the in-
spiration for two films,
“Please, Talk With Me” and
the upcoming “Surviving Evi-
dence” and a feature on the

SyFy show “School Spirits.” 
While DiCesare only wanted his

encounter to end, others are eager for a
less vicious opportunity to interact with
the paranormal forces on their cam-
puses.

Most students,
and faculty, at
Dutchess Commu-
nity College are fa-
miliar with the
stories of the
haunted Bowne
Hall, which was
built where there
once sat a tubercu-
losis hospital with a
morgue in the base-
ment. Amanda
Scannell, a twenty-
year-old music
major at Dutchess
Community Col-
lege, will attend a
ghost hunt of the
building on Octo-
ber 24th. The col-
lege, located in
Poughkeepsie, New
York, hosts the
event annually to

give students an opportunity to investi-
gate the claims that the patients and
nurses of the hospital still linger around
the new building. Scannell has heard
tales of flickering lights, randomly flush-
ing toilets, and students feeling as
though they are being watched. 

Christopher Vickers felt a similar
desire to explore the rumors of super-
natural activity on his campus.
The grounds of Suffolk County
Community College in Brent-
wood, New York, were once a
part of the Pilgrim Psychiatric
Center. One night, Vickers, who
has always been interested in the
paranormal, went with a few
friends onto the campus. There
was “an eerie feeling being there...as if I
was being watched,” he says. Vickers
walked into a building and ended up in
the mostly intact morgue with the body
lockers and exhuming table still there.
“It was amazing to see,” says Vickers,
who has continued to pursue his inter-
est in paranormal activity by co-found-
ing Shadows of the Paranormal (S.O.P),
a non-profit paranormal organization
based on Long Island, New York.

Jordi Alonso, a Kenyon College stu-
dent who spent the summer at Stony
Brook University’s Southampton cam-
pus for a summer writing conference,

spent a night reading poetry with friends
at the 1712 three-story windmill that
once served as home to playwright Ten-
nessee Williams. Though Alonso did
not experience any paranormal phe-
nomenon that night, many students do
tell a story of a young girl, eight or nine,
who fell down the stairs and died.
There are multiple accounts of spotting

the girl’s face at the window, and the
general sense of being watched while
walking by. 

Any new student interested in dis-
covering the history and ghost lore of
their campus will have no trouble locat-
ing a number of online sites detailing
occurrences. Kitty Canfield, writer and
nursing student, was inspired by the
haunting of her own high school to cre-
ate “Ten Most Haunted Schools in U.S.
- East Coast” on her blog. On the list
are some expected campuses, such as
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A group of elderly migrant labor-
ers ended a cross-country protest in
September outside the White House,
hoping the U.S. would prod Mexico to
pay money owed to them for work they
did decades ago.

“We want Washington and the
whole world to know that the Mexican
government stole our money,” the
group of 20 “ex braceros,” or migrant
laborers, and activists sang. They
ended their 22-day cross-country trip,
demanding the U.S. government open
the Bracero Program files and aid
them in obtaining the 10 percent of
their wages in savings accounts they
claim the Mexican government never

paid them.
The U.S. established the Bracero

Program in 1942 to give visas to guest
laborers who replaced domestic work-
ers who were fighting in World War II.
It employed several thousand Mexican
agricultural and railroad workers until
the program ended in 1967.

The U.S. and Mexican govern-
ments made an arrangement to estab-
lish a savings account with 10 percent
of the farmworkers’ earnings, Rosa
Martha Zárate Macías, the group’s or-
ganizer, said. However, after the U.S
gave Mexico the money to distribute to
the workers, the Mexican government
withheld it.

“The U.S. sent the money, and
then they washed their hands, but we
want to know how much and to how
many people this money was given to,”
Zárate Macías, 71, of Colton, Calif.,
said. “That’s why we’re here.”

They’ve been fighting for this for
15 years, Marta Ofelia Lugo Quintero
said. The 54-year-old woman repre-
sents 300 braceros from her home
state of Baja California, Mexico.

“The origin of this fight, which will
continue at all costs, is the 10 percent
in saving accounts withheld under the
Bracero Program,” Lugo Quintero, a
bracero’s daughter, said.        

Two groups of former migrant la-
borers departed from Mexico City and
Los Angeles Aug. 29, met in Laredo,
Texas, and stopped in San Antonio;
Dallas; Kansas City, Mo.; Chicago; De-
troit, and New York.

Zárate Macías said they know the
power to pay them resides with Mexi-
can authorities, but tired of the lack of
response they decided to look for an-
swers elsewhere.

In D.C., they met with Reps. Glo-
ria Negrete McLeod and Raul Ruiz,
both California Democrats, and deliv-
ered a letter to the Mexican embassy

that calls for the resti-
tution of 1,523,306
billion Mexican pesos
to the former labor-
ers. That money was
not included in the
Mexican budget for
2014, the letter says.

The Mexican em-
bassy did not respond
to several requests for
comment.

The group of for-
mer guest laborers claims that there are
more than 40,000 ex-braceros who
never received their savings, and an-
other 50,000 to 60,000 laborers with-
out documents who have not been able
to register for the program “Social Aid
for Mexican Former Migrant Work-
ers.”

After the meeting, Negrete
McLeod’s legislative director, Teresa
Acuña, said the the congresswoman
will consider bringing the issue up to
the Congressional Hispanic Caucus.

At two demonstrations in Wash-
ington, one in front of the embassy and
one at the White House three blocks
away, some of the workers arrived in
wheelchairs and one walked without
his crutches to show solidarity with the
others.

Aureliano Ramirez Caldera, 76, of
Huejuquillo El Alto, Mexico, was a
farmworker in California in 1957. He
said that, although he’s a little worn out
from the trip, he’ll continue to fight.

“It takes time and it takes money,
but it’s good to give it a try,” Ramirez
Caldera, who used to pick lettuce and

beets, said. “We have no regrets.”
Maria Serrano, 83, who lives in

Coachella, Calif., lost her husband
three years ago. He was a Nevada
farmworker in 1943. She said she just
wants what belongs to her family.

“I’m here despite my age. I’m just
asking for what rightfully belongs to me
as a bracero’s wife,” she said. “And If I

were to fall in the fight, my children
are ready to continue it.”

The group was set to return to
Mexico and California after delivering
a letter to the Inter-American Commis-
sion on Human Rights, Lugo Quintero
said. “We’re leaving, but we’ll be
back,” she added.

MMiiggrraanntt  wwoorrkkeerrss  mmaarrcchh
aaccrroossss  ccoouunnttrryy  iinn  pprrootteesstt
AAnnddrrééss  RRooddrriigguueezz
Scripps Howard Foundation Wire
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An Indiana State Police trooper in
charge of the state’s meth suppression
unit told a House committee last month
that, to combat the drug’s popularity,
there has to be an integration of educa-
tion, addiction research and treatment,
and law enforcement.

First Sgt. Niki Crawford, com-
mander of the methamphetamine sup-
pression section of the Indiana State
Police, said the state has done well in
gathering law enforcement, education
and treatment to fight meth abuse, and
that strong relationship is key to stop-
ping the drug’s spread.

“It’s very important that law en-
forcement and prevention efforts and
treatment efforts all work together on
this issue because so much of all we do
is interconnected,” Crawford said in an
interview. “We work very closely with
treatment. We work very closely in
terms of prosecutors and making sure
that we know what services are available
to people. It’s not just a matter of throw-
ing them in jail – but that there are treat-
ment options and there are places they
can go.”

She told the committee that the
focus for law enforcement has shifted in

recent years from the traditional home
or hotel room meth lab to small,
portable labs for cooking the drug.

She said there has been an emer-
gence of “one pot” or “shake and bake”
meth labs, which use 2-liter bottles or
glass jars to cook small quantities of the
drug, which can be set up nearly any-
where.

She said people ask about the dif-
ference between fighting meth and
other drugs.

“From a law enforcement perspec-
tive, the difference we see is that the
vast majority of meth labs we see in In-
diana are not money-driven opera-
tions,” Crawford said. “They’re
addiction-based labs, fueled by the need
for a drug whose chemical precursor is
pseudoephedrine, and other  chemicals
used are readily available in local
stores.”

Another problem law enforcement
officers are running into is called
“smurfing,” when a meth cooker or dis-
tributor hires people to obtain over-the-
counter drugs containing
pseudoephedrine, including common
cold and allergy medicines, to counter-
act limitations to how many OTC medi-

cines containing pseu-
doephedrine a single per-
son can buy.

She said for every
box of a drug containing
pseudoephedrine, meth
makers will pay smurfs
between $20 to $100 or
half a gram of meth that
has a street value of about
$50.

Rep. Larry Bucshon,
R-Ind., who chairs the
House Subcommittee on
Research and Technol-
ogy, said the recreational
drug methamphetamine
has evolved into a
stronger, more potent
version – and has become
a problem for Vander-
burgh County.

In 2012, Indiana po-
lice officials seized about
1,700 meth labs – with 90
seizures from Vander-
burgh County, making it
second behind Madison
County for the most meth
lab seizures, according to the Indiana
meth investigation website. 

“From January to July of this year,
over 65 meth labs have been dismantled

in the
biggest
county in
my district,”
Bucshon
said, “mak-

ing it the number one county for meth
labs in the state. This is extremely close
to my home next door in Warrick
County and where we have had two
meth lab explosions within a 2-mile ra-
dius of my house.”

Witnesses at the hearing included
Edythe D. London, director of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles Lab-
oratory of Molecular Neuroimaging at
the David Geffen School of Medicine,
Jane Maxwell, senior research scientist
with the school of social work at the
University of Texas at Austin, and T.
Celeste Napier, professor with the de-
partments of pharmacology and psychi-
atry at Rush University Medical Center. 

Maxwell discussed the changing
landscape of the drug market in Texas –
with an emphasis on meth, rather than
cocaine, as a drug of choice. She said
people no longer want cocaine because
it isn’t “pure enough to be worth their
money,” but that meth, which is now in-
creasingly made by Mexican drug deal-
ers, is better.

London and Napier both spoke
about the science behind addiction, cur-
rent treatment research and a look at
the effects meth has on the human

brain.
Bucshon said it’s important to de-

velop some type of national strategy, be-
cause in places like Evansville’s Tri
State area, if one state passes a law and
others don’t, criminals will cross the
state lines to get what they want.

He said it’s important to continue
funding for organizations the committee
authorizes, including the National Sci-

ence Foundation, which does research
including work on drug addictions.

Buschon said in an interview that it
is important for the public to know
about the research being done at the
National Science Foundation, what
states are doing to combat meth abuse
and how important federal funding is to
those programs.   

FFeeddeerraall  llaawwmmaakkeerrss  ttrryy  ttoo  ggeett  aa  hhaannddllee  oonn  mmeetthh
JJeessssiiccaa  CC..  WWrraayy
Scripps Howard Foundation Wire
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Mark Zuckerberg wants Facebook
to be a part of a “digital social fabric”
for the future.

Zuckerberg, the founder of the so-
cial networking site Facebook, dis-
cussed a multitude of subjects in
September, including the Internet.org
project, the knowledge economy, the
National Security Administration and
immigration reform with The Atlantic
magazine’s Editor-in-Chief James Ben-
net.

Information is shared on Face-
book and the wider Internet every day,
and Zuckerberg wants the world to em-
brace this fact to make people’s lives
better.

“Surprisingly, few people in the
world have access to the Internet,” he
said. “The Internet is a backbone for
the knowledge economy and is going to
be really important for delivering all of
those things over time.”

In August, he, his company and a
slew of partners, including Nokia, Sam-
sung and Opera announced the Inter-
net.org Initiative.

The goal of the project is to pro-
vide Internet access for the 5 billion
people on Earth who do not have it.

Zuckerberg said that, although ne-
cessities such as food or water are
more important for some people, In-
ternet access will make their lives bet-

ter in the long run.
He said he does not view the abil-

ity and desire to be connected with
other people as a “First World thing.”

“This is, I think, something that
should be very fundamental for the
world, and even though most people in
the world don't have Internet today,
that's something that we want to kind of
pick up the flag on and help make that
happen,” he said.

The world is going through an eco-
nomic transition from a primarily agri-
culture-based system to a knowledge

and information-based
one, he said.

He said the main
difference between a re-
source-based economy
and a knowledge-based
one is the idea owner-
ship.

“If I own an oil
field, you can't own that
same oil field," he said.

"That's a pretty fundamental thing.”
The currency in a knowledge econ-

omy is not material wealth
such as money but ideas
and the ability to think, he
said.

“Knowledge
economies have the pro-
ductive property which is
that me knowing some-
thing doesn't prevent you
from knowing it,” he said.
“The more information
that you share, the more
informed everyone is, the
better ideas can generate
and spread.”

The privacy of the In-
ternet and Facebook
users has become a com-
ponent of this economic
transition.

Bennet asked Zuckerberg about
revelations that the National Security
Agency, through its recently revealed
PRISM program, has been collecting
data on U.S. citizens.

He said the government has re-
quested information about 9,000 times
from Facebook in the last half year.

“We look at every request individ-
ually, and we push back on ones that
we either think are overly broad or that
aren’t legal,” he said.

The government's job is to protect
the public in a wider sense, particularly
with safety and constitutional rights,
while it is Facebook’s job to protect the
privacy of its users, he said.

Education is also a part Zucker-
berg’s  knowledge economy idea and,
because of this, he has been speaking
out about that and immigration.

He advocated for changes in immi-
gration policy in a Washington Post
op-ed, including border security and a
path to citizenship for the nation’s 11
million undocumented immigrants.
The article said it is also important to

emphasize science and math-related
subjects in schools and to make scien-
tific breakthroughs and innovation
available to the many instead of the
few.

“Immigration is a really big issue
because in order to be productive, you
want to get the best folks into the coun-
try, and solving those policies is, I
think, a big deal,” he said.

He said Facebook’s legacy in five
or 10 years is that it will be a building
block for innovation.

“No one company is ever going to
be the whole thing, but I think we can
help build it and set some examples
and design principles that other com-
panies can use to build a lot of the
other services that we're never going to
be able to do because we don't have
the DNA to build a music company,
for example, or much less a health
company, but if can help out that is
something that I'd be really proud of,”
he said.

SSeeaann  BBrraaddlleeyy
Scripps Howard Foundation Wire

ZZuucckkeerrbbeerrgg  wwaannttss  FFaacceebbooookk  ttoo  bbee  ‘‘ffaabbrriicc’’  ooff  NNeett

HHee  ssaaiidd  FFaacceebbooookk’’ss
lleeggaaccyy  iinn  ffiivvee  oorr  1100  yyeeaarrss
iiss  tthhaatt  iitt  wwiillll  bbee  aa  bbuuiillddiinngg
bblloocckk  ffoorr  iinnnnoovvaattiioonn..

JJaammeess  BBeennnneett  aanndd  MMaarrkk  ZZuucckkeerrbbeerrgg



Rockland Community College’s growing Criminal Justice program and RCC’s
Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning are offering several informative
free and open to the public events. For more information about RCC’s Criminal
Justice degree programs or these events please call 845-574-4298 or email cjus-
tice@sunyrockland.edu.  

OOccttoobbeerr  99  ––  EExxaammiinnaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  JJuussttiiccee  SSyysstteemm::  WWrroonnggffuull  CCoonnvviiccttiioonn  ooff  JJeeff--
ffrreeyy  DDeesskkoovviicc  ((nnoooonn––11::3300  pp..mm..)).. Jeffrey Deskovic will speak at RCC about his har-
rowing ordeal and the changes necessary to improving the criminal justice system.
In 1990, at the age of 17, Deskovic was wrongfully convicted of the rape and mur-
der of a classmate at Peekskill HS and spent the next sixteen years incarcerated in a
New York State Prison. Finally, after sophisticated DNA testing identified the ac-
tual perpetrator, a man then in prison for committing a similar murder, Deskovic
received a full exoneration. Since his release in 2006, he has worked as an activist
to effect improvements in the criminal justice system and to help others wrongfully
incarcerated, founding the The Jeffrey Deskovic Foundation for Justice in 2012.
He also returned to school and recently earned a master’s degree from John Jay

College of Criminal Justice. 
OOccttoobbeerr  1155  ––  SSoocciiaall  //  LLeeggaall  DDyynnaammiiccss  ooff  BBeeiinngg  SSttooppppeedd  aanndd  QQuueessttiioonneedd  bbyy

tthhee  PPoolliiccee  ((55::0000  ––  66::0000  pp..mm..)).. Have you ever been stopped and questioned by the
police? Do you have concerns and want to know about best practices? To gain a
clearer understanding of what is happening and why, attend this session of RCC’s
Savvy Professor series. Learn about the social and legal dynamics involved when
you encounter the police from three RCC faculty in Criminal Justice. Cliff Ader,
Kevin Barrett, and Tim Mante, bring a cumulative 72 years of law enforcement ex-
perience to their presentation.
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I don’t know about some of you, but
I have been obsessed with playing “The
Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim” since it came out
in November 2011, and as a girl, I’m kind
of obsessed with clothing and make-up. I
like playing with different materials and
textures of fabric and combining different
elements into an outfit, so I thought it
would be fun to create outfits based on
the characters in the video game. These
are outfits that girls can wear that are fash-
ion-forward and will show their love for
the game and its characters without cross-
ing over into cosplay territory. With this
being October, I could have focused on
cosplay and different costumes for Hal-
loween, but I wanted to show you all how
to take your love of a video game and in-
corporate it into your daily wardrobe. Be-
fore
I get
to
the

good stuff in this article, I would like to
make a special note that if you go to
Etsy.com and type in “Elder Scrolls
Skyrim jewelry” in the search bar, you will
get a ton of results of awesome pieces for
great prices (some are a little expensive,
but keep in mind that everything on this
website is handmade) that will all go well
with the ideas I’m giving you in this article.

For those who don’t know about the
game, “Skyrim” is the fifth game in the
“Elder Scrolls” series. The name
“Skyrim” is the name of one of the
provinces in Tamriel (the larger conti-
nent). It is large, snow-covered, and
mountainous. The main character, you, is
the Dovahkiin, which means “Drag-
onborn” in the Dragon language.
Throughout the game, you slay dragons
and get closer to your destiny. In this
game, there are different paths you can
follow to get to your destiny, and if you
have the “Dawnguard” expansion pack,
there are even more ways to get to your
destiny. But one thing is certain: regard-
less of what path you choose, you will
meet your foe on the top of High Hroth-
gar. 

There are 10 different races in the
game, which some of the outfits in this ar-

ticle will be based off of. For the sake of
this article, my outfits will only be inspired
by the human races — the Nords, Red-
guards, Bretons, and Imperials.

NNoorrddss
The Nords are reminiscent of the

Scandinavian Vikings. They were origi-
nally from the land of Atmora but were
led to Skyrim and have called that their
home for centuries. The Nords are tall,
fair haired, and light-skinned humans.
They are keen warriors and navigators.
They thrive in cold temperatures and
wear a lot of leathers and furs. Due to
their nature of wearing a lot of leathers
and furs, their clothing tends to be differ-
ent shades of brown, but there is political
conflict in Skyrim and depending on what
side a person is on, there will be hints of
blue or red in their outfits.  

Basics are a great start for this outfit.
Dark jeans or even skinny khakis will
work well with this outfit. For the shirt, a
navy blue or a deep red will work. For the
footwear, since it is fall, you can wear all
of these outfits with mid-calf or knee-high
boots (for this particular outfit, brown
boots will work the best). As mentioned
above, the Nords are partial to wearing
furs. However, we are lucky to be living in
a time where an animal doesn’t have to be
killed to wear it — you can get a faux fur
scarf for under $10 on Amazon.com, or
you can find one in your local Target
store in November-December. Acces-
sorize with silver and leather jewelry; the
silver will be reminiscent of the armor in
the game for the Nords who do use it.
You can find some great leather and silver
jewelry at Forever21 or Rue21 at prices
that won’t break your bank. 

RReeddgguuaarrddss
The Redguards are a race of humans

from the land of Hammerfall. Hammer-
fall is a desert region. They excel in com-
bat and due to their religion they don’t
usually like the use of magic. They are
dark-skinned and are depicted wearing a
lot of cloth clothing, unlike the Nords

who wear furs and
leather. Due to the
differences in their
skin tones, the Red-
guards can appear to
look Hispanic/Latino,
African, or Middle
Eastern. 

For this outfit,
you can play around
with color a bit, as the
Redguards wear a lot
of reds, blues, pur-
ples, and greens in
their clothing. A shirt
in one of the listed
colors and dark-
washed or black
skinny jeans tucked
into black boots will
be perfect for an out-
fit based on this race
of human. To acces-
sorize, wear black
leather and gold jew-
elry, or even a blinged
out headband — For-
ever21 and Rue21
have great leather and
gold jewelry. 

BBrreettoonnss
The Bretons are a race of both

human and elven ancestry. They are from
the land of High Rock. They excel in
magic and have high intelligence, which
makes them very good at abstract thinking
and reasoning. They usually take up jobs
as court wizards to a Jarl (an official in
control of a province) or study as scholars
at the mage college in Winterhold, al-
though a few have taken up life in the city
and have become merchants selling their
wares. 

Like the Nords, the Bretons wear a
lot of leather. Browns, blacks, and other
earth tones are best for an outfit based on
the Bretons. Black skinny jeans tucked
into knee-high boots with a heather gray
shirt would be best for this outfit. You can
accessorize with gold or silver jewelry. 

IImmppeerriiaallss
The Imperials are the final human

race in this game series. They are natives
of Cyrodiil and are well-educated and
well-spoken. They are known for their
disciplined and well-trained armies and
have been in control of Tamriel for more
than 2,000 years. The Imperials have pale
to tanned skinned, but their skin tones are
darker than the Nords’ and Bretons’ but

lighter than the Redguards’ skin tones.
The Imperials usually work as traders,
stewards, soldiers, and craftsmen if they
are not part of the Imperial Legion (a fac-
tion in Skyrim; they used to be the
strongest fighting force in all of Tamriel
but by the time the “Skyrim” game came
out, the Legion was seen as a shadow of
its former self as groups who aided the
Legion left). 

The Imperials are usually depicted in
the Imperial Legion uniforms — blood
red tunics and silver armor. Well, you
don’t need armor to dress like an Impe-
rial. Black skinny jeans tucked into black
boots with a dark red shirt would work
well for this outfit. To accessorize, wear
silver jewelry to incorporate the color of
their armor. 

With these different races as outfit in-
spirations, you’ll be sure to look great
everywhere you go, and those Whiterun
guards will be doing double-takes because
of how good you look, not because they
think you stole someone’s sweet roll.
Make sure to check out what Etsy.com
has to offer when it comes to “Elder
Scrolls” jewelry. You’ll get a custom-made
piece of jewelry to add to your collection
and you’ll be supporting an artisan with a
small business.  

DDrreessssiinngg  lliikkee  yyoouurr  ffaavvoorriittee  vviiddeeoo  ggaammee  cchhaarraacctteerr
MMaarriiee  FFrraannkkssoonn
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bblluueess,,  ppuurrpplleess  aanndd  ggrreeeennss..’’
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Whether you’re a college profes-
sor like me, or a college student like
yourself, the “?” is easy to answer. Fall
signifies a return to the college class-
room to learn, inspire, and motivate
(on both sides) as much as possible.

And yet, every Fall, I am amazed
to find many students viewing profes-
sors in a very limited, one-dimensional

manner. It’s as though we teach 24/7
with no personal lives of our own.

Truth be told, professors are very
much like their students. Well, per-
haps we are a bit older, maybe even
wiser, but we do enjoy our off-time
from the classroom. In my case, I have
a passion for power boating and getting
a tan. I also “network” at numerous
Long Island events.

Two examples: In June, I attended
the Long Island Hospitality Ball held
at Crest Hollow Country Club in
Woodbury. Leading area restaurants
and their suppliers donated products
and services to raise over $350,000 for
cancer research. In July, the Long Is-

land Exotic Car Show” showcased an
array of Ferraris and Lamborghinis on
the Gold Coast of Long Island.

I am having fun while I “work the
room” to meet potential “Guest Profes-
sors for a Day” who might be willing to
come to Nassau Community College
and lecture on their business and pro-
fessional expertise. 

Which now brings me to YOU ...
Did you have a particular experi-

ence that made the summer of 2013 a
memo-
rable
one? I
hope so.
Maybe
you
were
fortu-

nate enough to travel? Maybe you had
an internship that helped you in your
quest for your future career? I assure
you that employers do look to hire
people who go above and beyond the
usual.

Regardless of what you did and did
not accomplish this summer your fu-
ture starts TODAY. Opportunities are
yours for the asking. Make things hap-
pen for yourself!

Make a personal pledge to yourself
that this semester will be your most
successful one yet. Strive for an “A” in
every class and accept a “B” ... nothing
less. “C“ grades and below should not
be in your vocabulary. Arrive to class

on time ... keep the cell phones out of
sight (SOOOO RUDE AND DISRE-
SPECTFUL!).

In short ... have a gre”A”t semes-
ter. And if you attend Nassau Com-
munity College, come by my office
and say hello!

Professor Mandel teaches market-
ing at Nassau Community College in
Garden City, NY. He is the recipient
of the prestigious Outstanding
Teacher Award
conferred by the
NYS Associa-
tion of Two-
Year Colleges.
He is also a
“Best of Long
Island Winner”
for in the
Teaching cate-
gory from the
Long Island
Press.

IIff  ssuummmmeerr  ==  ffuunn,,  tthheenn  ffaallll  ==  ??

PPrrooff..  MMaannddeell  wweeaarriinngg  hhiiss  ''BBooddyy  EEnngglliisshh''  ssppeeccttaacclleess  aatt  aa
ssuummmmeerr  ppaarrttyy..  BBeellooww::  WWiisshhiinngg  hhee  ccoouulldd  aaffffoorrdd  tthhiiss  LLaamm--
bboorrgghhiinnii  aatt  tthhee  LLII  EExxoottiicc  CCaarr  SShhooww..  
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PPrrooff..  JJaacckk  KK..  MMaannddeell,,  MMBBAA
Nassau Community College

‘‘RReeggaarrddlleessss  ooff  wwhhaatt  yyoouu  ddiidd  aanndd
ddiidd  nnoott  aaccccoommpplliisshh  tthhiiss  ssuummmmeerr
yyoouurr  ffuuttuurree  ssttaarrttss  TTOODDAAYY..’’
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In 1966, Gene Roddenberry’s spaceopera “Star Trek” aired on the small
screen for the first time. This series,

as well as those that followed, not only
showed a fictionalized version of what was
going on in the world in the turbulent
1960s but also showed the famous Cap-
tain Kirk, Mr. Spock, Dr. “Bones”
McCoy, and Mr. “Scotty” Scott using
some pretty far-out gadgets. In the mid-
1960s when man had not yet set foot on
the moon, the crew of the USS Enterprise
NCC-1701 were exploring new worlds,
seeking new life and new civilizations, and
boldly going where no man had gone be-
fore. Several series and movies later, in-
cluding one that was released earlier this
year, it seems that technology has changed
with the times and many of the gadgets we
take for granted everyday were first seen
on “Star Trek.” This article will highlight a
few of the many gadgets from the “Star
Trek” franchise that have since become a
reality.

CCoommmmuunniiccaattoorrss::  “Beam me up
Scotty” was an oft-uttered line of Captain
Kirk’s (usually as soon as the teleporter
malfunctions). The tiny device everyone
carried with them to talk to each other or
to contact the ship was called a communi-
cator. The device would be flipped open
to reveal buttons and dials. Keep in mind
that that was back in 1966. Nearly 10
years later, in 1973, Motorola’s Martin
Cooper placed the world’s first mobile
phone call. The call was made on the pro-
totype for the Motorola DynaTAC
8000X (which hit markets in 1983).
Weighing in a 2.5 pounds, the 8000X was
a far cry from the “Star Trek” communi-
cators, but as the years have gone by and
technology has improved, so have our
“communicators.” The touch screens and
sleek designs of the smart phones we have
now are a far cry from the “Star Trek”
communicators, but it’s awesome to see a
device from science-fiction become reality
nonetheless.

HHyyppoosspprraayy:: Hardly an episode went
by when we didn’t see Dr. McCoy inocu-
late someone or give them a shot of some-
thing when they got injured. The sound of
the air rushing when he pressed on the sil-
ver device is forever burned into our
memories. The hypospray seemed so
high-tech compared to being poked with
metal needles. Hypospray had been a re-
ality since before “Star Trek” aired, but it
wasn’t that common yet. Since the mid-
1930s, jet injectors had been used to pro-
vide mass vaccinations around the world.
Like the hypospray in “Star Trek,” the jet
injector uses a high-pressure narrow jet of
the injection liquid instead of a needle to
penetrate the skin. It can be powered by
compressed air or gas or even electricity.
There were a few concerns about the use
of the jet injectors, especially when it
came to the transfer of diseases like Hepa-
titis B. Since the jet injector still breaks the
skin, there is a chance of bloodborne
pathogens to be spread from patient to

patient. Due to concerns of infection or
the spread of diseases, the US Depart-
ment of Defense stopped the use of jet in-
jectors for mass vaccination of the armed
forces.

PPhhaasseerr::  “Set phasers to stun” was an-
other line often spoken by Captain Kirk.
The phaser was a gun that shot out pho-
ton masers (thus the name) and was used
by nearly everyone on the show, at least if
they were a member of the landing party.
The phaser used energy to stun or kill
whatever alien creature(s) was/were harm-
ing the landing party. A similar modern-
day item for the phaser would be a taser
or stun gun. Like the “Star Trek” phaser,
a taser uses energy (electrical currents) to
subdue potentially dangerous people. Al-
though used by police as a non-lethal
weapon, tasers have been known to kill
victims.

TTeelleepprreesseennccee:: Every episode, it
seemed, some alien being and/or captain
of another ship in the area would come
up on the Enterprise’s big screen to talk to
Captain Kirk. This was referred to as
telepresence. Captain Kirk could see and
talk to beings face-to-face even if they
were hundreds of feet, or hundreds of
light years, away. An obvious modern-day
technological equivalent to telepresence is
video conferencing. Video conferencing

allows two or more locations to communi-
cate by simultaneous two-way video and
audio transmissions. The same technol-
ogy has been applied to many classrooms
all around the world as well. There are
two different types of video conferencing:
point-to-point (between two people or lo-
cations) and multipoint (more than two
people/locations). As should be obvious
to see so far between communicators and
telepresence, “Star Trek” has changed the
way we communicate with one another.

TTrriiccoorrddeerrss::  Last on this list is the tri-
corder, the device Mr. Spock used while
in landing parties. The tricorder was used
for sensor scanning, data analysis, and
data recording. There are three types of
tricorders in the “Star Trek” university.
The standard tricorder is what Mr. Spock
used. It scouts unfamiliar areas, makes de-
tailed examinations of living things, and
records and reviews data. The medical tri-
corder is what Dr. McCoy used. It scans
the body to diagnose diseases and to col-
lect bodily information about the patient.
The engineering tricorder is what Mr.
Scott used. It is fine-tuned for starship en-
gineering purposes.

There can’t be a modern-day equiva-
lent for this thing, right? Wrong. In the
early 2000s, NASA scientists began devel-
oping LOCAD devices to assist them in
areas related to space exploration (envi-

ronmental control and life systems sup-
port, medical systems, and remote explo-
ration). One device in use now on the
International Space Station is the
LOCAD-PTS, which stands for Lab-on-a-
Chip Application Development-Portable
Test System, and is a handheld device
used for microbial monitoring about the
space station. The device weighs about
2.5 pounds and allows an astronaut to
take swab samples of a surface, dissolve it
in water, and analyze the sample all in
under 15 minutes. Considering the tradi-
tional method for microbial monitoring
was to grow the bacteria cultures over sev-
eral days and often send the samples to
Earth to be analyzed by scientists here,
this was one small step for bacteria but
one giant leap for technology.

Technology is always improving and
hanging, and through these examples of
technology we have available to us now
that were once merely ideas in a science-
fiction television show, perhaps we’ll con-
tinue to see technology improve. Who
knows, maybe one day we’ll see the inven-
tion of the transportation or warp drive,
but for now we can see how much easier
our lives are with these inventions that
were once science-fiction but are now a
reality. 

SSttaarr  TTrreekk  tteecchh::  DDiidd  aa  11996600ss
TTVV  sshhooww  pprreeddiicctt  oouurr  pprreesseenntt??

MMaarriiee  FFrraannkkssoonn
Campus News

AA  ttrriiccoorrddeerr  aanndd
ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss
ddeevviicceess  ffrroomm  ‘‘SSttaarr
TTrreekk’’  rreesseemmbbllee  oouurr
mmooddeerrnn  tteecchh..
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Autumn is finally here and the TV
lineup is fully in swing – or is it? Just as
you began to think you were finished
programming your DVR to record this
fall’s hottest hits, think again. The fall
isn’t over yet, and it brings a host of
new primetime series ranging in cate-
gories across the cable channels for
your viewing pleasure.

““SSuuppeerr  FFuunn  NNiigghhtt”” brings us Rebel
Wilson’s crazy antics on the small
screen to kick off the October pre-
mieres. Wilson plays Kimmie Boubier,
a junior attorney whose recent promo-
tion prompts a night out on the town
with her two best gals, Helen-Alice
(played by Liza
Lapira) and
Marika (played
by Lauren
Ash). In an in-
teresting twist,
ABC produc-
ers have de-
cided to air the
show’s second episode first, due to
less-than-glowing reviews of the pilot.
Catch the premiere on Wednesday,
October 2 at 9:00 p.m. on ABC. 

New NBC crime drama ““IIrroonnssiiddee””
comes with a twist: its lead detective,
Robert Ironside (played by Blair Un-
derwood) has suffered a spinal injury
and is confined to a wheelchair. His
sights are always set on justice, and
nothing – not even a wheelchair – will
stop him on that quest. Watch Iron-
side fight crime on the mean streets of
New York on Wednesday, Oct 2 10:00
p.m.

Nathan Miller’s world is unraveling
fast. His impending divorce is soon
overshadowed by his parents’ separa-
tion. His mother moves into his apart-
ment and his father moves in with his
sister and her husband, and life seems
to spin quickly out of control for both
siblings. Nathan, played by Will Ar-
nett, has to learn how to re-navigate
single life with his mother in tow. Visit
with him and all ““TThhee  MMiilllleerrss”” on
Thursday, October 3 at 8:30 p.m. on
CBS.

It’s not quite puppy love for Jun-
ior, an honors student planning on at-
tending Stanford, and Molly, a student
happy enough to have graduated high
school and been accepted to college,
when they learn they’re expecting a
baby. The couple faces near-disaster
when their families meet and have to
adjust to the idea of a baby and their
sudden engagement. Mike O’Malley,
Mary McCormack, Ella Rae Peck, Joey
Haro, Ricardo Chavira, and Justina
Machado star in ““WWeellccoommee  ttoo  tthhee
FFaammiillyy,,””  which premieres on NBC on
Thursday, October 3 at 8:30 p.m.

Sean Hayes makes his comedic re-
turn to television in ““SSeeaann  SSaavveess  tthhee
WWoorrlldd”” on NBC. He plays single dad
to teenage daughter Ellie (played by
Samantha Isler), who has permanently
moved in with him after his divorce.
Sean suddenly finds himself balancing
single parenthood, a demanding new
boss (Thomas Lennon), and a meddle-
some mother (Linda Lavin). Watch
Sean perfect his juggling act on Thurs-
day, October 3 at 9:00 p.m. 

The CW introduces new supernat-
ural hit ““TThhee  OOrriiggiinnaallss””  starring Vam-
pire Diaries veteran Joseph Morgan.
The drama centers around the Origi-
nal Vampire family, which time and
circumstance has broken up over hun-
dreds of years. Original Klaus Mikael-
son (played by Morgan) returns to New
Orleans, his family’s original city, after
being exiled over a hundred years ago.
He reunites with his family, old girl-
friend, former protégé, and a whole
new set of problems as the supernatu-
ral and mortal worlds combine. 

Wednesday, October 9 brings the
CW’s next new hit, ““TThhee  TToommoorrrrooww
PPeeooppllee..”” The drama focuses on a teen,
Stephen Jameson, who has found him-
self stuck in a very unusual situation:

he is not fully
human. At first,
signs such as
sleep teleporta-
tion appeared;
then, he met oth-
ers like him,
dubbed the To-
morrow People.

It is a whole generation of people who,
like Stephen, have supernatural abili-
ties such as teleporting, telepathic com-
munication, and telekinesis. The
Tomorrow People are under attack by
Ultra, a group of scientists looking to
destroy those with paranormal abilities.
Stephen faces the choice between the
two groups at 9:00 p.m. on the CW.

To leave or not to leave? Alice
faces this question as she debates be-
tween staying put in her reality, one
where most people think she’s delu-
sional, or jumping down the rabbit
hole to face the unknown outcome of
what could be the most magical life she
never imagined, with a love she never
expected. Does she leave her family or
follow her heart?
Watch to see
whether Alice
takes the leap in
““OOnnccee  UUppoonn  aa
TTiimmee  iinn  WWoonn--
ddeerrllaanndd””  on
Thursday, Octo-
ber 10 at 8:00
p.m. on ABC.

The CW’s
new medieval
drama ““RReeiiggnn””
weaves the tale of
Mary, poised to
be the future
Queen of Scot-
land, and her
arranged mar-
riage to the
French king’s
son, Francis. The
relationship
starts off with tu-
multuous twists and turns, as Mary
learns that her allies may be her ene-
mies as she takes her seat on the
throne. Things are further complicated
by her attraction to Francis’ half-
brother, Bash, as well as the objections
of Francis’ mother to the royal mar-
riage. Watch as the show takes reign of
Thursday nights beginning October 17
at 9:00 p.m. on the CW.

The age-old tale of ““DDrraaccuullaa”” has
been told time and time again; this
time, it’s being told by NBC. Jonathan

Rhys Meyers stars as the title character
in the new Friday night drama. The
stage is set in 19th century Victorian
England when Dracula, posing as
American Alexander Grayson, makes
his grand entrance. He elicits the atten-
tion of a woman he mistakes as his for-
mer wife as he seeks revenge on those
who imprisoned him in immortality
centuries ago. Sink your teeth into this
drama starting October 25 at 10:00
p.m.

Although September and October
hog the majority of fall premieres, No-
vember also sneaks two new premieres

into the lineup. The first November
premiere is a new J.J. Abrams futuristic
crime drama called ““AAllmmoosstt  HHuummaann..””
In the future, Detective John Kennex
is returning to the police force after a
17-month coma as the result of a cata-
clysmic attack on the police depart-
ment. Armed with a synthetic leg and a
few mental illnesses, he traipses off to
work only to find out he has been
paired with an android named Dorian,
who is somewhat surprisingly capable

of feeling human emotion. The two
must learn to work together to solve
crimes beginning Monday, November
4 at 8:00 p.m. on Fox.

Rounding out the new premieres
for 2013 is ““EEnnlliisstteedd,,”” a comedy fo-
cused on three brothers in the military.
The oldest brother, Pete, is born to be
a soldier, but is instead put in charge of
a platoon of less-than-average soldiers
– two of which happen to be his broth-
ers. Randy is Pete’s youngest brother,
constantly trying to prove himself to his
brothers and the regimen. Derrick has
a severe case of middle child syn-

drome, constantly stirring up trouble.
Geoff Stults, Chris Lowell, and Parker
Young star in this new Fox comedy
starting on Friday, November 8 at 9:30
p.m.

Whether you’d like to laugh, cry,
laugh until you cry, be shocked, be
scared, or fall in love, the remaining
fall premieres have something for
everyone. So stay tuned – this fall has a
lot in store that you won’t want to miss!

WWhhaatt’’ss  oonn  TTVV::  MMuusstt--wwaattcchh  sshhoowwss  tthhiiss  mmoonntthh
KKrriissttiinnaa  BBoossttlleeyy
Campus News

EEaacchh  mmoonntthh,,  wwee  wwiillll
lleett  yyoouu  kknnooww  wwhhaatt’’ss
hhoott  oonn  tthhee  ttuubbee..  

‘‘RReeiiggnn’’

‘‘IIrroonnssiiddee’’
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Pennsylvania State University, which is
famous for its multiple hauntings. Can-
field relates stories by students of expe-
riencing screams, glowing red eyes, and
apparitions that walk through walls. 

Other campuses, such as Southern
Maine Community College, are perhaps
less famous hubs of paranormal activity.
Located in Portland, the school has sev-
eral very spooky tales associated with its
history. The grounds of the college have
housed a brothel, a nursing home and a
funeral home, and now include a ceme-

tery on part of the campus. Canfield
says students of the Hillside Dorm, the
former funeral home, have reported
hearing animal sounds in the attic, and
found objects moved. A paranormal in-
vestigative group conducted an investi-
gation and caught an EVP of a woman
talking to them. This report coincides
with stories of an older woman haunting
the dorms and a younger woman in a
nightgown who wanders the staircase at
night. 

Another lesser known, but equally
haunted, campus is North
Hampshire Community
Technical College on Pease.
On this New Hampshire
campus there are rumors of
lights flickering on their own
and an eerie feeling on the
top floors of the building
that for a long time were sup-
posedly boarded up. The
college, which was at one
time used as a hospital for
the Pease Air Force Base,
made “New Hampshire’s
Most Haunted Places” be-
cause of the footsteps often
heard from above even while
the top floors were boarded
off and the elevator no
longer worked. Students
have reported hearing
strange noises and, on the
rare occasion someone ven-
tured up there, seeing ap-
paritions.

Cold and unexplained drafts,
human-shaped shadows on the walls,
flashing clocks and lights, whispering
voices, and “full-bodied figures standing
in the room, watching you” are all signs
of a haunting, says DiCesare. But,
though the
intensity of
the encoun-
ters can
vary from
helpful
laundry
folding to
horrific and
terrifying at-
tacks, ultimately, interacting with para-
normal forces can change one’s
worldview forever. 

“When all of a sudden what you be-
lieved isn’t the case, you question every-
thing you know,” explains DiCesare. 

This can be an incredibly scary ex-

perience, scarier than any ghost, but it
also can be illuminating and educating.
“Whatever doesn’t kill you, will proba-
bly make you stronger,” says DiCesare,
“and more aware.” 

Though he has gone on to live a

happy and fulfilling life, and come to
terms with the traumatizing events of
those month, DiCesare will never forget
or fully escape the feelings of terror he
experienced so many years ago. “If it
happened once, it can happen again,”
he says. 

HHaauunntteedd  ((ffrroomm  pp..  44))

SSoouutthhaammppttoonn  wwiinndd--
mmiillll..  ggrroouunndd  lleevveell

AAnn  uunnuussuuaall  11998855  pphhoottoo  ooff  CChhrriiss  DDiiCCeessaarree..

‘‘SSttuuddeennttss  hhaavvee  rreeppoorrtteedd  hheeaarriinngg
ssttrraannggee  nnooiisseess  aanndd,,  oonn  tthhee  rraarree
ooccccaassiioonn  ssoommeeoonnee  vveennttuurreedd  uupp
tthheerree,,  sseeeeiinngg  aappppaarriittiioonnss..’’
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It’s one in the morning before a
midterm and the realization that the per-
fectly designed study schedule has failed
just sunk in. Every student faces this situa-
tion at least once during his or her college
career. The decision a student must make
at this point is what to do with the remain-
ing hours before the exam. Do you turn
on the coffee pot and settle in for a long
and exhausting night? Or head to bed and
hope you absorbed enough information
during class to make it through the test?

Ideally, a student should begin to
study several days before the exam and
thoroughly review the material. But with
tests, papers, and projects often all due
within one
week, this can
seem impossi-
ble and cram-
ming can seem
inevitable. 

For
Thomas Stac-
cio, who spent
several days in the hospital prior to a sta-
tistics midterm, there seemed no other
option. Staccio, a recent graduate of
SUNY Empire State College, had a 6
p.m. midterm at Indian River Community
College in Fort Pierce, Florida. He went
to the library at seven on the morning of
the exam and studied through to the test.
“By six I could barely spell my name,”
Staccio recalls.

Unfortunately, this is a story many
others relate to. Dutchess Community
College Associate Professor Stephanie
Roberg-Lopez believes that one of the
most common mistakes freshmen make
is waiting to the last minute to study for
midterms. “Probably 80% of the time”
students procrastinate studying and do not
realize that “studying for the midterm
exam begins the first week of the semes-
ter.”

Keri Clearwater, a student at Colum-
bia-Greene Community College in Hud-

son, New York, crammed last minute for
a psychology exam: “I reviewed the chap-
ter of the wrong book, got the test, real-
ized I studied the wrong book, panicked,
forgot everything, and bombed the test,”
Clearwater says.

Midterm exams are a stressful experi-
ence as it, but when cramming it can be-
come even more overwhelming and it is
easy to make mistakes like studying the
wrong book or overworking to the point
of exhaustion. 

There are some things a student can
do to ensure that cramming does not hurt
a midterm grade more than it helps. “ I
don’t recommend that students cram,”
says Brian Cleary, Director of the Aca-
demic Support Center at Manchester
Community College, in Manchester, Con-

necticut, “but
if it is a ne-
cessity, I’d
recommend
taking breaks
regularly.
Study for two
hours and
then take a

15 minute break.”
This can help a student avoid the

kind of mistake made by Staccio. By tak-
ing frequent breaks, students can make
sure they still have the attention and focus
left for the exam and do not suffer from
burnout. 

Highlight your notes, make key
points, and study any handouts, recom-
mends Kristina Ferrone, former Colum-
bia-Greene Community College student
and graduate of nearby Marist College in
Poughkeepsie, New York. 

It is important to realize that cram-
ming is not studying; it is damage con-
trol. Learning everything for the exam is
not possible. Instead, students should
focus on key points that will help in-
crease a score. Student of Ulster County
Community College, located in Stone
Ridge, New York,  Schewana Barresi ex-
plains, “Don’t attempt to learn every-
thing and try to focus on...things that will

get you the most points.”
It can also help to study with another

student, Roberg-Lopez says. “You will
benefit from a strong student’s organiza-
tional skills.” 

“Take time to sleep and eat,” Cleary
says. Any knowledge a student has gained
from homework and attending class can
be lost in a tired and hungry mind. Take
care of basic necessities, it will help your
brain remain sharp and absorb informa-
tion faster. Also, Barresi suggests, “Find a
well lit place with no distractions.”

Though there are ways to help a score
in addition to studying, “knowing the mate-
rial well, which usually involves studying
well, is the best preparation for taking a
midterm exam,” Cleary says, and “success-
ful students will learn that cramming is not
the most effective way to study.”

It is a lesson many learn the hard
way. But it does not mean the next test
cannot go better. If a student takes some
actions before the exam, cramming can
be avoided. Ferrone says, “Ask the pro-
fessor ‘what key points should I focus
on?’” 

Roberg-Lopez agrees, “Talk to your
teacher. We get paid. You are not bother-

ing us by coming to us for  help or coun-
sel. We like you and want to help.” She
also suggests giving yourself a practice test. 

Cleary advises students to “deal with
weaknesses.” If a student knows they typi-
cally procrastinate, then they should begin
early and focus on time management
strategies. There are also many resources
on campus to help: “Students can meet
with tutors, academic advisors, academic
coaches/mentors.” This can be a signifi-
cant advantage. 

At the end of the day, regardless of
whether a student crams or not, there is
no reason to make taking a test harder by
stressing out over the result. “In the end, it
is going to come down to this: either you
know it or you don’t,” Ferrone explains.
Students should take the test, move on;
and if they do poorly, then talk to the pro-
fessor and “do anything to improve your
grade.” Learn from the mistake and do
better next time. 

Above all, during the sleep-deprived
states of panic and anxiety that all too
often accompany midterm exams, it is im-
portant for students to remember to re-
main calm, keep everything in
perspective, and just breathe. 

HHooww  ttoo  pprrooppeerrllyy  ccrraamm  ffoorr  tthhee  eexxaamm
CCoolllleeeenn  GGiibbbboonnss--BBrroowwnn
Campus News

‘‘SSttuuddyyiinngg  ffoorr  tthhee
mmiiddtteerrmm  bbeeggiinnss  tthhee  ffiirrsstt
wweeeekk  ooff  tthhee  sseemmeesstteerr..’’
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The third installment of President
Barack Obama’s $12 billion reform
plan for the nation’s community col-
leges announced late last month will
benefit Lansing Community College
and the mid-Michigan area in more
ways than one.  

The college will receive $2.14 mil-
lion from the U.S. Department of
Labor and the Michigan Coalition for
Advanced Manufacturing. It will use
the money to focus on and improve its
advanced manufacturing sector by pro-
viding
courses relat-
ing to fields
such as certi-
fied produc-
tion
technician,
virtual weld-
ing and ro-
botic welding. 

The college will buy equipment for
these new and existing courses. 

Eight community colleges across
the state are receiving funding, includ-
ing Mott Community College, Grand
Rapids Community College and Lake
Michigan College.  

Bo Garcia, the executive director
of LCC’s Business and Community In-
stitute, said the manufacturing focus is
in line with the rest of the region.  

“It will reaffirm the core compe-
tencies for our regional workforce,”

Garcia said. “That lends itself to the
ability to attract and retain industry.
What that means to us is job creation
and job retention.” 

Last year alone, LCC trained more
than 2,000 individuals and provided
more than 50,000 hours of training in
fields including pipe welding, robotics
and hydraulics. He said a core mission
of the BCI and use for the grant
money will be to train workers in fields
they are already working in or re-train-
ing workers for new fields. 

“We are home to General Motors,
and because of that, it’s our charge as a
community college to enhance the as-

sets our re-
gion has,”
he said.
“Much of
that is au-
tomotive
and manu-
facturing

related.” 
Lansing Economic Area Partner-

ship CEO Bob Trezise said now is the
time to use federal grant money to
train workers who are not prepared for
the manufacturing jobs available in the
area. 

“There could not be a better im-
mediate investment the federal govern-
ment could make for workforce
development,” Trezise said. “If we
continue to make that kind of invest-
ment, the local economy is on the
verge of exploding.”  

He said GM is adding 400,000

square feet to the 2.5 million-square-
foot Lansing Grand River assembly
plant, creating 200 new jobs. 

Norplas Industries, a manufactur-
ing subsidiary of Magna Exteriors and
Interiors, announced in January the
creation of a 350,000 square foot ro-
botic paint line and injection molding
facility, creating 400 new jobs in Delta
Township.   

A Michigan Department of Tech-
nology, Management and Budget in-
dustry forecast projects that more than
2,800 jobs will be lost in the manufac-
turing sector for Ingham, Clinton and
Eaton counties from 2008 to 2018.  

Although the grant’s immediate as-
sistance is will benefit automotive man-
ufacturing, Trezise said the grant will
benefit similar areas in
the future. 

“A great example is
Niowave,” he said.
“They work closely with
particle accelerator
technology and create
new kinds of lasers for
military, medical and
aerospace technolo-
gies.” 

The payoff for job
creation and employers
such as GM is that
training workers for
high paying, high-skilled
jobs will achieve three
things for them and
their families. 

"The payoff is peo-

ple will have good jobs and not have to
be on assistance and providing their
own health care and becoming con-
sumers again," he said.  

Garcia said that at the community
college level the grant will help them
meet the challenge of preparing stu-
dents academically to compete on a
global level with less funding than in
previous years. 

“We are very fortunate to use
these opportunities to use these re-
sources and additional funding for cur-
riculum development and training
programs leading to increased produc-
tivity for our region,” he said. 

FFeeddeerraall  tteecchh  ggrraanntt  wwiillll  hheellpp  ccoommmmuunniittyy  ccoolllleeggee
SSeeaann  BBrraaddlleeyy
Scripps Howard Foundation Wire

GGooaall::  PPrreeppaarriinngg  ssttuuddeennttss
aaccaaddeemmiiccaallllyy  ttoo  ccoommppeettee
oonn  aa  gglloobbaall  lleevveell..

The menu labeling law that is part of
the Affordable Care Act raises the question
of whether any such rule can change
Americans’ diets.

The menu labeling provision, attached
to the ACA, better known as Obamacare,
will go into effect by the end of the year. It
requires all restaurants with 20 or more
outlets to provide calorie counts and other
nutrition information on menus and menu
boards.

Several states and local governments,
including New York, Philadelphia and
Seattle/King County, already require nutri-
tion labeling in restaurants. However, some
experts say that forcing restaurants to pro-
vide calorie counts is government over-
reach that will be a cost burden for the
restaurant industry.

Nita Ghei, a policy research editor
with the Mercatus Center, and others criti-
cized the assumption that the government
knows the best dietary choices for the pub-
lic – that choosing a higher-calorie meal is
not necessarily evidence of inadequate in-
formation but rather is based on complex
personal preferences.

“You measure the gratification more
than future wellbeing. So the pleasure you
get from eating a cupcake right now, or that
beer, or the bagel or the extra serving of
fries … that outweigh the risk of weight gain
or whatever health problems you may have
in the future,” Ghei said last month.

She was part of a panel discussion

about about what the conservative
Heritage Foundation, which
hosted the discussion, called the
Food Police.

According to a 2013 restau-
rant industry forecast issued by
the National Restaurant Associa-
tion, 71 percent of adults say they
are trying to eat healthier now at
restaurants than they did two
years ago. In addition, one-third
of all adults have gone online to
get nutrition data on restaurant
food; the percent jumps to 45
percent for adults ages 18 to 44.

Dan Roehl, senior director
for government relations for the
National Restaurant Association,
said the growing number of cities
with their own nutrition-labeling
laws created confusion and ad-
ministrative issues for restaurants
operating in multiple states.

“It makes good business sense to have
a uniform and national standard, so that
customers have access to consistent nutri-
tion information nationwide,” Roehl said.

The National Restaurant Association
represents more than 500,000 restaurant
locations. It is working to ensure restau-
rants have flexibility in putting the new stan-
dard in place, including how the
information is displayed on a menu or
menu board, and when operators must
comply.

Margo Wootan, director of nutrition
policy at Center for Science in the Public
Interest, said nutrition labeling provides an

incentive for companies to reformulate
products and introduce healthier options.

“There is an average of 40 percent
calories cut off entrees in chain restaurants”
when they post calorie counts, Wootan
said. For example, Applebee’s introduced
its “Unbelievably Great Tasting and Under
550 Calories” menu featuring lower calorie
alternatives to its regular menu items. A
healthier substitute for the grilled shrimp
and spinach salad (940 calories) is the
grilled shrimp and island rice (370 calo-
ries).

Wootan cautioned that not all studies
are able to measure the effect of menu la-

beling, and the sample size has to be large
enough to show the relationship between
menu labels and lower calorie selections. 

The center advocates for nutrition and
health, food safety, and alcohol policies.

J. Justin Wilson, a senior research ana-
lyst with the Center for Consumer Free-
dom, warned that changes in labeling can
have adverse effects on consumer behav-
ior. Wilson’s group lobbies on behalf of
the fast food, meat, alcohol and tobacco in-
dustries. Wilson cited the health-halo ef-
fect,  in which customers misjudge the
unhealthiness of their food when it has an
organic label.

WWiillll  mmeennuu--llaabbeelliinngg  llaaww  cchhaannggee  hhooww  wwee  eeaatt??
SSiihhaann  ZZhhaanngg
Scripps Howard Foundation Wire
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Ten minutes into a review of my
course syllabus one of my students
raises his hand with such fervor and ex-
citement it took me by surprise. “Mr.
Podos I have a question.” 

I assume he has a question regard-
ing something he did not understand
and needs clarification regarding the
syllabus. His question however takes
me by surprise. 

“Can I eat this sandwich?” he said,
as he reveals what is apparently some-
thing edible wrapped in wax paper. 

“No,” I reply. “The school has a
policy that students cannot eat in the
classroom.” 

You would think I just told him I
was going to fail him no matter how
well he would do. The sandwich disap-
pears back into his knapsack; all the
while he is looking like a balloon that
just had all the air sucked out of it. I
also happened to take note of the time,
more on this in a few minutes.  

Later that day I began to think
about the situation. In fact I began to
think about when I was in college.  We
not only could bring in a sandwich and
nosh away to our hearts content, we
could smoke in class as well. I know it
is difficult to believe but that’s how it
was well — at least at the college I was
attending. While those days are long
gone and of course so many things
have changed on college campuses,
what hasn’t changed is the capacity for
a student to easily become distracted
from lecture, everything from the day-
dreamer who is staring out the window

to the clock watcher (if you in fact have
a wall clock in your room). 

God help me, are my lectures re-
ally that boring, for students to just be
zoning out and falling asleep? And, of
course. if you’re hungry. good luck on
concentrating on economic and man-
agement theories or on anything for
that matter. 

Furthermore, we now have the
ever present electronic devises that all
students have to carry wherever they go
and the need to constantly use them
wherever they are, including class-
rooms. This obviously becomes a dis-
traction not only to the student who is
using it, but to the other students in the
class. 

So do we really want to have stu-
dents coming in and woofing down a
salami sub as well? Perhaps that isn’t as
crazy as it sounds, but there are substi-
tutes. Still thinking about my student, I
decided I would do some quick re-
search on the dreaded afternoon
slump, thinking perhaps that is why he

so desperately
needed that
sandwich. 

Syrena Styles
from Demand
Media says, “An
afternoon slump
is the result of
your body’s natu-
ral energy cycle
preparing you to
rest. ... A health-
ful energizing
lunch should in-
clude low carbo-
hydrates and a
serving of pro-
tein to prevent
blood sugar fluc-
tuations.”

Sound famil-
iar? We all have
experienced it.
The National
Sleep Founda-
tion had some
other interesting
tidbits of infor-
mation, a.k.a. the
post-lunch dip.
Here is their def-
inition: a tempo-
rary lull in
alertness in the afternoon a function of
our biological clocks. This seems to
happen with higher frequency between
1:00 and 2:30 p.m.  Other sources that
I came across also tend to agree. So
here is this student of mine who wants
to have a sandwich; remember I
looked at the clock, it was just shy of
1:00 p.m. Coincidental? 

So why do
we have rules
that prevent
students from
eating in class?
Well here’s the
most popular.
It is distracting,
distracting not
only for your
professor, but

distracting to other students in the
class. I don’t have to tell you that most
college classrooms are not big. If you
cram 30-40 students into the typical
college classroom, it doesn’t give you
much wiggle room. Now imagine that
half of that class brings in their break-
fast and or lunch, assuming you are at-
tending morning or afternoon class. I
would think that between the potato
chips and pickles, the slurping and
slopping of soup, the smell of McDon-
ald’s Egg McMuffins (I still don’t know
if that is real food), and not to get
gross, but dodging incoming food parti-
cles (some people are just sloppy
eaters who love to talk with their
mouths full), could you concentrate? 

But wait. What if policy was
passed that students could in fact bring
something into class to eat, something
that did not sound like a garbage truck
devouring the contents of a garbage
can or garbage bag every time a student
chewed? And what if those students
brought into class “soft foods” that

were for the most part no fuss no
muss, and were actually healthy for
you, like a chewable protein bar, would
that be so bad? I think not. 

Except for the crackling sound
from unwrapping the package, how
much noise can a student make? And
there wouldn’t be any offense odors to
boot. Of course, if there were a policy
that did allow soft, nutritious foods,
how would the school enforce that pol-
icy? How could we be sure that you
would bring in a nice, wholesome,
healthy, energizing protein bar instead
of a Milky Way bar? 

And then there would be the
proverbial student who would always
be trying to sneak into class a steak
sandwich, perhaps bacon and eggs, a
pepper sandwich, potato chips, and on
and on and on. You get the picture. Of
course food allergens are another con-
cern. If someone is allergic to peanuts
and you happen to hand off a hunk of
your protein bar to the student next to
you who has all but begged for a piece,
your butt is in big trouble if that bar
has any trace of peanuts. Anaphylactic
shock is not pretty. 

So, all of this thinking brought me
back to another time in my life when I
worked in various positions as an Exec-
utive Director. Those days I was always
running back and forth to meetings
and was constantly attending training
sessions or conducting them. It would
not be uncommon for me to hold a
training session for any number of my
colleagues several times a month at
minimum. 

And then it hit me. I remembered
I would always try and do any trainings
or any important meetings and semi-
nars always in the morning, and never
between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m., if it was at
all possible. Why? Because that same
dreaded afternoon slump that Syrena

Styles talked about would hit most par-
ticipants. 

Let me tell you from experience
it’s not fun stepping up to a podium to
conduct a conference for over 200 at-
tendees who look like they are about to
pass out because their blood sugar lev-
els have dropped to their toes, and this
would happen always, without fail, be-
tween 1:00 and 2:00!  

So, would it have been to my bene-
fit and to the benefit of those in atten-
dance who had to hear me moan on
about statistical outcomes, financial
projects, and collaboration efforts to
have had, say, a protein bar to munch
on when they came back from lunch?
Maybe, just maybe that would have
given them the extra energy punch to
keep them focused to at least when I
announced the refreshment break,
which happened around 2:30ish. 

So maybe it’s not a bad thing to
allow students to eat in class. I am up
for anything (within reason) to help my
students pay attention; and if having
them munch down a protein bar would
help, so be it. How to keep students
from coming into class with a five
course meal, or at the very least that
salami sub, that’s something I can’t an-
swer. But, I’m not opposed to bringing
in a bunch of those protein bars to
class. I can place them in a basket of
sorts have them on my desk and as
each student comes in I can hand out
to them one bar at a time with a smile
on my face, knowing that maybe, just
maybe, they will avoid that dreaded af-
ternoon slump. I just need to make
sure they are not allergic to peanuts. 

David L. Podos is an adjunct in-
structor for the Center for Social Sci-
ences, Business and Information
Sciences at MVCC.
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Indiana higher education official
Ken Sauer testified before a House
subcommittee last month about the im-
portance of college transfer credits for
servicemen and women and the need
for more information on credit recom-
mendations.

Individual colleges and universities
have the ability to decide how an in-
coming student’s military training and
experience transfers to courses offered
– with help from The American Coun-
cil on Education’s credit recommenda-
tions.

But Indiana and six other Midwest
states have created a consortium to dis-
cuss the issue – saying there’s more to
be done to make college accessible to
veterans and military members. The
Multi-State Collaborative for Military
Credit began about 18 months ago in
Indiana, Illinois and Ohio – with the
initiative later expanding to Kentucky,
Michigan, Minnesota and Missouri.

The collaborative is working to
better understand and apply those na-
tional credit recommendations, said
Sauer, a senior associate commissioner
with the Indiana Commission for
Higher Education.

“On the college side, it’s under-
standing exactly how a service mem-
ber’s training and experience gives
them certain competencies and skills
that are covered in other courses”
Sauer said. “It’s just not easy to do
that.”

He said the ACE credit recom-
mendations are solid, but some small
colleges need more information than is
now offered.

For example, he said, a military
basic medical corpsman’s training is
very similar to that of a licensed practi-
cal nurse. A returning corpsman would
need only a few “gap courses” to be eli-
gible to work in a civilian hospital.

But the discussion isn’t just about
credit distribution – it’s also looking at

the increased accessibility to college for
military students.

“There’s also obviously the idea
that time really is the enemy of com-
pletion, to the extent that if somebody
can get credit for something they al-
ready know, it shortens the time a stu-
dent – in this case a veteran student –
would need to complete their degree,”
Sauer said. “And obviously it saves
money too – both for the service mem-
ber as well as the state who is funding
the instruction.”

Sauer, along with Kimrey Rhine-
hardt from the University of North
Carolina, Arthur Kirk from Saint Leo
University in Florida and Russell
Kitchner with American Public Univer-
sity System, testified before the Higher
Education and Workforce
Training subcommittee on
some of the collaborative’s
findings.

Rhinehardt spoke of
the University of North
Carolina’s military partner-
ship programs to create
specialized courses de-
signed for students to
transfer their military expe-
rience into a civilian ca-
reer.

But Rep. Susan
Brooks, R-Ind. – who for-
merly worked for Ivy Tech
Community College in In-
diana – wanted to know
how to take individual uni-
versity success stories and
apply those techniques na-
tionally.

“What will it take to
move us further rather
than program by program
… what can we do to have a
much stronger collabora-
tion between the Defense
Department and our col-
leges and universities so it’s
much more seamless than
what it sounds to be a bit
more happenstance right

now?” Brooks said. “I appreciate and
applaud what is happening, but yet it
seems like it is just not systematic at
this point – and I think we’re missing
an opportunity.”

For a university system like the
University of North Carolina – and its
17 affiliated campuses – there is a mili-
tary resource advantage with the state’s
Seymour Johnson Air Force Base, Fort
Bragg Army post and Coast Guard and
Marine bases in the university’s back
yard.

Kitchener, the vice president for
regulatory and governmental relations
at American Public University System,
said one primary goal for his institution
is not only to provide for the veteran
student academically and financially

but also to provide emotional support.
“One of the things that I think is

absolutely essential is to prepare our
faculty to work with our veteran stu-
dents,” Kitchner said, “Understanding
they come to the classroom with some
special challenges and in all likelihood
have life situations and experiences
that are different from your traditional
college-aged student.”

Subcommittee chairwoman Rep.
Virginia Foxx, R-N.C., told the panel
of experts that higher education poli-
cies for veterans and military students
are heading in the right direction.

“I think progress is being made,
and it’s obvious in the things that
you’re saying that progress is being
made,” Foxx said.

TThhee  ppuusshh  ffoorr  mmiilliittaarryy  ttrraannssffeerr  ccrreeddiittss,,  aacccceessssiibbiilliittyy
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Republican lawmakers have turned
the Affordable Care Act into a sieve,
through which the entire world econ-
omy must pass, by leveraging two criti-
cal October deadlines – a raise in the
debt ceiling and a bill to fund the fed-
eral government – to defund or delay
the Affordable Care Act, better known
as Obamacare.

However, these tactics have drawn
the concern of economists, who say
that the political fight is damaging the
economy.

“You have both the debt ceiling
and the fiscal new year budget. They’re
both coming together and producing a
huge amount of uncertainty,” said
Matthew Canzoneri, a professor of
economics at Georgetown University.
“Somebody needs to resolve it.”

Last month, The Federal Reserve
Open Markets Committee released a
surprise policy statement, in which it
described a weaker-than-anticipated
economy as a reason to continue its re-
cession-era stimulus program of buying
Treasury bonds, called “quantitative
easing.”

The Gross Domestic Product ex-
panded by 2.5 percent in the second
quarter of 2013, according to the Bu-
reau of Economic Analysis, represent-
ing modest growth that was slightly
below the Fed’s June economic fore-
cast.

Canzoneri said that legislative pol-
icy is “holding the economy back.”

“The Fed is just hanging in there
and trying to show it’s worried about
the recession,” he said.

Susan M. Collins, a professor of
public policy and economics at the
University of Michigan Gerald R. Ford
School of Public Policy and a senior
fellow at the Brookings Institution in
Washington, described the recovery as
“fragile” and said she was glad that the
Federal Reserve would continue its $85
billion per month bond-buying pro-
gram.

The unemployment rate was 7.3
percent in August, according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, above the
Fed’s target of 6.5 percent, when it
plans to wind down the stimulus. The
Fed now forecasts that the country will
reach “full employment” by 2016.

Collins blames Congress for inject-
ing uncertainty into the market by tak-
ing the country’s finances to the brink.

“The recovery is fragile in key sec-
tors, and uncertainty is going to add to
those risks,” Collins said. “The fed has
been the grownup in the room and has
been handling the challenges remark-
ably well.”

Many Republicans in Congress
said they would not vote for a bill to
fund the government – called a contin-
uing resolution – if that funding in-

cludes Obamacare.
The Republican-
controlled House of
Representatives
passed an Oba-
macare-defunding
continuing resolu-
tion on Friday, but it
is certain to fail in
the Democratic-con-
trolled Senate or by
the stroke of Presi-
dent Barack
Obama’s veto pen.

As Congress
failed to pass a reso-
lution by Oct. 1, the
federal government
will shut down for
the first time since
1996.

In addition, Re-
publican lawmakers
have refused the
raise the debt ceil-
ing, which would
allow the govern-
ment to borrow
money to pay its
bills, unless Obama
agrees to delay Oba-
macare, cut spend-
ing and approve an
oil pipeline from
Canada to Texas.

Treasury Secretary Jack Lew, who
spoke to the Economic Club of Wash-
ington, said failing to raise the debt
ceiling is an unprecedented – and
highly destructive – political bargaining
chip.

“The debt limit has nothing to do
with new spending. It has to do with

spend-
ing
that
Con-
gress
has al-

ready approved and bills that have al-
ready been incurred,” Lew said.
“Failing to raise the debt limit would
not make these bills disappear.”

The government breached the
debt ceiling in May, but has been con-
tinuing to fund its operations using
cash reserves. Lew said he expects
those reserves to run out by mid-Octo-
ber. If that happens, the government
will fail to pay its bills and will be in de-
fault of its obligations – possibly at the
same time as a government shutdown.

The default would be a stronger
blow to the economy than a govern-
ment shutdown, Canzoneri said, be-
cause foreign investors would lose
confidence and stop buying U.S. debt.
Interest rates would shoot up, and the
country would be faced with higher
taxes or more budget cuts to make up
the difference.

“We’re really getting a free ride
based on the safety of U.S. government
debt,” Canzoneri said.

The first time Congress flirted with
default was in 2011. That gambit led to
a downgrade in the U.S. credit rating.

“Trying to time a debt-limit in-
crease to the last minute could be very

dangerous,” Lew said, calling the re-
sulting turmoil “a self-inflicted wound.”

Obama has said he won’t negotiate
with Republicans over the debt ceiling.

“They want to threaten default just
to make sure that tens of millions of
Americans continue not to have health
care,” Obama said Friday in a speech
at a Kansas City auto plant. “The en-
tire world looks to us to make sure the
world economy is stable. We can't just
not pay our bills. And even threatening
something like that is the height of irre-
sponsibility.”

Even if the government avoids de-
fault or shutdown, defunding Oba-
macare would have serious
consequences, said Stephen Zucker-
man, a health economist at the Urban
Institute in Washington.

Zuckerman said that insurance
companies have already invested signif-
icant resources into setting up Oba-
macare. A delaying would harm an
insurance industry that expected the
law’s health-insurance exchanges to
open Oct. 1.

“You have a lot of health insurers
that have already sent bids to the ex-
changes, and all these bids are condi-
tional on the individual mandate,”
Zuckerman said. “They’re expecting
new customers drawn from the general
pool of the uninsured population,
many are healthy younger individuals.”

Zuckerman said insurers would
claim that their bids were no longer
valid, because they were relying on
healthy customers to offset the cost of
those with significant health issues.

Further, there would be confusion
about the expansion of Medicaid, a
program that provides health-care cov-
erage to the poor. Zuckerman said it’s
unclear if the Medicaid expansion

would be lumped into a defunding of
Obamacare.

“The most important thing that the
ACA does is it expands Medicaid,”
Zuckerman said. The District of
Colombia, California, Connecticut,
Minnesota, New Jersey and Washing-
ton have already expanded their Medi-
caid programs, with 19 more states set
to join them in 2014. The Supreme
Court ruled in 2012 that states can re-
fuse to participate.

In addition to the Medicaid expan-
sion, Zuckerman said several popular
insurance regulations have already
taken effect, including a 20 percent cap
on administrative costs and expanded
coverage for dependents up to 26 years
old. The mandate that all Americans
must have health insurance coverage
begins in 2014, with open enrolment
running from Oct. 1 to March 31.

The Congressional Budget Office
estimates that the Affordable Care Act
will reduce the budget deficit by $200
billion over a 10 years, while insuring
93 percent of nonelderly, legal resi-
dents by 2022, compared to 82 percent
in 2012.

Collins said avoiding the economic
consequences ahead is no mystery.

“There are very clear options on
the table – it’s not a question of if there
are ways to address the challenges
going forward,” Collins said. “It means
they have to work together.” 
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You know the student. He or she
takes 18 credits, works an hourly job,
maybe plays on the lacrosse team, too,
and writes for the school newspaper.
Maybe this student is fitting in other
things as well — family life, romance,
exercise, personal reading. 

Meanwhile, you may know some-
one — maybe you? — who barely can
handle 12 credits, let alone any of the
other things.

How are the two students so differ-
ent? Is one just more talented in all
those different ways?

I can tell you how it’s done be-
cause I was that former student, and
still employ the same tricks today. 

The answer — get in, get out. 
Properly assess your goals, know

when the task is complete, and then
move onto the next task. Quickly. De-
cisively.

Also, know when you have to com-
promise and move on. Take a B in-
stead of an A if the A will require that
much more time, and not really give
you more knowledge. There is always
next time. 

I have no special brain — my SAT
score was above average but not stellar
by any stretch. My family did not push
me at all. One parent only had a high
school diploma, the other didn’t even
have that. I had a friend with one of
those more academic-minded parents
who once derided me by saying: “You
do the exact minimum and nothing
more.”

But isn’t that the point?
What is the point in over-studying

for a math test? Over-exercising to get
ready for a sports season? Probably
running a mile a few times a week with
some sprints and pushups added in is
fine to get in shape for most field
sports. No need to train for the NYC
Marathon.

As regular readers of my columns
know, I juggle a lot of different tasks —
college administrator, PT instructor,
newspaper entrepreneur — and also
maintain a family life. It’s all compli-
cated, but doable.

How do I do it? An attention to
just plain competence. Not trying to be
the best at any one thing, just better
than most. And fast. And decisive. De-
cisions have to be made. 

I’d say I’m better than 80 percent
of administrators, 75 percent of in-
structors and 70 percent of small pub-
lishers. Still passing!

But I do all three things, while
most people with my training can only
manage one, if that.

And that’s how I got through high
school (with honors), and college (dou-
ble-major) and grad school (3.8 GPA),
all on time or ahead of schedule while
also working, playing sports and writing
for publications. Fast competence.
Take that B- if you have to and move
on. Sure, there’s the occasional A, but
everything comes at a price. 

The 20 extra hours you gave to a
course to go from a B- to an A — was it
worth it? Did you learn anything more
that you will take with you for the fu-
ture? Or were those 20 hours of rote
memorization, that you will lose soon
after the semester ends?

Those 20 hours — could you have
used those to do other things? Perhaps
learn a new computer program. Per-
haps create something. Perhaps take
more credits. 

Just like if you keep a financial
diary, you’ll see where your money
drains are (coffee at Starbucks?). Just
like if you keep a food diary, you’ll
find out where you’re caloric weak-
nesses are (Wonder Bread?).

If you keep a diary of how you
spend your time, you will find where
you waste it. Turn that wasted time into
projects. 

What is a project? Something

where you either make money or learn
a skill that will move you forward.

Cut the BS. And know what is
work and what is “busy work.” Clean-
ing your desk is not work. Scheduling
meetings that go nowhere is not work. 

Work results in actual, respectable
output. 

All in the same week, I may put in
40 hours or more running a depart-
ment of a college — been doing this
very capably since 1999 — teach two or
three three-credit courses, write some
articles, organize ads and stories for a
newspaper (maybe even distribute it
some weeks) and still find time to go
pumpkin picking and cook an Italian
dinner with the family.

I got rid of the time-wasters over
the years. The video games were a big
one. Watching sports was another. 

I still have time-wasters — I love
movies and online Scrabble — but I

usually am multi-tasking while these
things are happening. 

Why should I just focus on one
thing, like most people do? I LIKE
doing all the things I do. I also add the
occasional side project — currently I
am writing science fiction on the side.
It may pan out, it may not. 

Keep moving, keep going. 
And if one of the three paying jobs

is going a little south during a stretch of
time, I can just devote energies to an-
other to make up for that lost income.
My course canceled? With those 45
hours gained, I can move a few more
newspaper ads. It all evens out in the
end. Financial people call it “diversifi-
cation.”

In the professional world, I’m
stunned that some people who just do

one thing aren’t even competent at
that. There are deans who do little but
attend meetings and give the appear-
ance of accomplishment. There are in-
structors, full- and part-time, who are
totally mailing it in, doing whatever the
teacher’s version of the textbook tells
them to do. 

So one needs a sense of integrity,
too. Deliver what you should be deliv-
ering.

But, if you find that you aren’t ac-
complishing as much as people in situ-
ations similar to yours, it may not be
because you are less talented. It may
be because they aren’t wrapped up in
the quest for perfection. 

They simply do what they have to
do — and put on blinders — finish with-
out fanfare, and move on.

That’s how you find enough hours
in the day. And that’s how you can go
through life, accomplishing so many

things. 
For a while, I wrote obituaries. It

struck me how some of the deceased’s
stories were so full and interesting with
a lot of accomplishments and diversity,
while others simply were about a per-
son who was born and died in the
same place and maybe did an uninter-
esting job for most of the decades in
between. Amazing that these two types
of folks were of the same species. 

Don’t let yourself get stuck as time
passes by. Get in, get out, move on. Do
it all!
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HHooww  ttoo  ggeett  mmoorree  hhoouurrss  oouutt  ooff  yyoouurr  ddaayy
DDaarrrreenn  JJoohhnnssoonn
Campus News

‘‘KKeeeepp  aa  ddiiaarryy  ooff  hhooww  yyoouu  ssppeenndd
yyoouurr  ttiimmee..  TThhaatt  wwaayy,,  yyoouu  wwiillll
ffiinndd  wwhheerree  yyoouu  wwaassttee  iitt..’’

‘‘IIff  yyoouu  ffiinndd  tthhaatt  yyoouu  aarreenn’’tt
aaccccoommpplliisshhiinngg  aass  mmuucchh  aass  ppeeooppllee  iinn
ssiittuuaattiioonnss  ssiimmiillaarr  ttoo  yyoouurrss,,  iitt  mmaayy  nnoott
bbee  bbeeccaauussee  yyoouu  aarree  lleessss  ttaalleenntteedd..  IItt
mmaayy  bbee  bbeeccaauussee  tthheeyy  aarreenn’’tt  wwrraappppeedd
uupp  iinn  tthhee  qquueesstt  ffoorr  ppeerrffeeccttiioonn..’’

Like our Facebook page
and you may win a prize!

�
The address is facebook.com/schoolpaper
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WWW.MERCY.EDU/CAMPUSNEWS  |  1-877-MERCY-GO
DOBBS FERRY  |  MANHATTAN  |  BRONX  |  YORKTOWN HEIGHTS

• Maximized Credit Transfer 
•  Flexible Course Scheduling:  

Nights, Weekends, Online
•  Over 90 Programs Across  

Five Schools

• Accelerated Degree Completion 
•  Generous Scholarship  

Support & Financial Aid
•  One of the Lowest Private 

Tuition Rates in New York

EARN YOUR BACHELOR’S DEGREE AND MUCH MORE.

FINISH STRONG.  
FINISH AT MERCY.
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CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE OR TO APPLY:   IONA.EDU/CAMPUSNEWS      ADMISSIONS@IONA.EDU      800.231.IONA

Transfer to Iona College, 
a welcoming community 
that prepares you to 
move the world. 

When Jessica Scaparro fi rst met students from Iona, she was impressed with their 
enthusiasm about their experiences. “I wanted so badly to have that same excitement.” 
As a transfer student, Jessica obtained a rewarding internship at March of Dimes, 
completed a service trip to Zambia, and served as a student campus minister. 

She is now staying at Iona to complete her master’s degree in industrial organizational 
psychology. With over 45 undergraduate majors and 35 minors in leading areas of study, 
led by working professionals and leaders in academics, we are confi dent that transferring 
to Iona will be one of the best decisions you’ve ever made.

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, November 3

JESSICA SCAPARRO ‘13
> BA Psychology
> MA Industrial Organizational Psychology candidate

Move the World.
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Community College Campus News reaches community college students at 27 campuses!


